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Valdez, Anthony E (ENV)

From: Nancy Wuerfel 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2016 11:48 AM

To: Valdez, Anthony E (ENV); Hui, Mei Ling (ENV)

Subject: Amended minutes proposal for consideration at UFC Jan 22 meeting

Hi all,   
  
I am submitting to you my request to amend the minutes of the October 27, 2015 Urban Forestry Council meeting, which 
are listed for adoption in item #2 on the agenda of the UFC meeting for January 22, 2016.  
  
 Before adoption, I request that the minutes be amended to reflect all the actions the Council took at their October 
meeting, item 4, Landmark nomination for the 46A Cook Street tree using the draft  language below.  The two motions 
voted on need to be documented, as well as the discussion about the choice available to the Council because of the 5-5 
vote. 
  
Please post my proposed amended minutes request on line with the UFC agenda supporting documents for the January 
22 meeting  and forward this email to all the Council members before the meeting for their consideration.   
  
After adoption, I request that a copy of the revised UFC minutes be sent directly to the  Clerk of the Board to be included 
in the material on file for the Board's consideration of the referral of the 46A Cook Street tree nomination for landmark 
status. 
  
Thank you for your assistance with my request. 
  
Sincerely 
Nancy Wuerfel 
  
 I recommend that the Council consider my amended language for the October minutes describing  the motions voted on 
as follows: 
  
There were two motions voted on by the Council. First, Chair Flanagan made a motion to support the nomination of the 
tree, seconded by Member Carter.  Members Taylor, Carter, Flanagan, Sherwin, and Hillson vote yes; Members Andrew 
Sullivan, Swae, Short, Michael Sullivan, and Lacan vote no.  The motion was not approved for recommendation with a 5-5 
vote.  Discussion ensued about the choices available to the Council.  Council Coordinator Hui stated that a “no 
recommendation” would send the packet of information forward to the Board of Supervisors for their consideration with a 
statement that the council could not come to a recommendation on this, and then it is up to the Board to decide what they 
want to do.   A second vote was taken on a motion made by Member Hillson to forward the no recommendation to the 
Board of Supervisors and identify that the council was split 5 votes for and 5 votes against, seconded by Chair 
Flanagan.  A roll call vote was unanimous in approval of the motion.  The motion carried and the Board of Supervisors will 
receive the packet of available information with details of the Council’s split vote. 
  
  




